
May 5. 2020
USDA Forest Senice, Region 2 Rocky Mountain Region Attn: Objection Revie"ing OflicerP.O. Box 18980 Golden. CO 80402 To Whom It May Concern:

I would like to c.xprcss my objection to the Modified FEIS for the Medicine Bow Forest regardif\8 the Landscape Vegetation Analysis Project. or La VA. Most importantlythe USFS has consistenll�- ,iolatcd the NEPA process, the reason for this modified doaanenL -.. , .. ------• "'- ,._-"fft addll""'· ""'1 pbor �i""''",tty flawed tttause it calls for logging and clearcutting Q5.000 acres of the tedicine Bow forest. Although the forest has had disruptionby beetle kill. the5e trees are no longer of value. Timber companies will only be interested in areas where there are more live trees. Unfortunately, we live in a time ofclimate change. and studies have shown that these forests will not regenerate due to increased lack of moisture from over-story loss due to timber harvest and to climatechange. tudies indicated that forests will not regenerate after wildfires, and the inference is that forests \\ill also not regenerate after a prescribed burn. -E,idence for declining forest resilience to wildfires under climate change." CSStevens-Rmnann. KBKemp, PE Higuera, BJ Harvey, MT Rother, Ecology Letters, February. 2018. 
I belie,·e it is unconscionable that the forest service would open this discussion now in the middle of a pang·,. . . s .ar.·e. 

focused on staying alive and keeping their livelihood. I suspect �t _ ,. 9· e these facts to push the project through before folks have had an,,Jl>o . · ·this a itional loss to their lives that hasbeen proposed by the ForeSI Servi� As · to n objection meeting now isasking them to possibly sacrifice �li�es · o� r � .. PJq{akVhat they believe is wrong. · '. . ' �-The Medicine Bow forest is the mo isited forest in the state of Wyoming, andpro"ides economic value to the,:�UQi,ti� through visitation. However, to me, the most important vatu��.J3ow is its inherent intrinic value to allwho visit John Muir may have said it best, }'Climb the mountains and get their good tidings. Nature's peace will flow into you as sunshine flows into trees, ... while cares willdrop away ... like the leaves of Autumn." - John Muir, The Mountains of California 
CJ�/�fk� 

Retired 1oA.eown Science Teacher 
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